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Deer Hal,

I've a few free minutes before someone comes. Since finishi
ng the
Epsteink nediunteeplot" this morning I've been intendi
ng to write. I've felt
you believed me paranoid, perhaps a bit harsh or unreasonable
in aeme of the
things I've been saying about Litton and Fred. If you read
his
Thornley end see what this peir have loaned themselves to (I'm section on
presuming
that in each case you do know the truth), you'll hews n smell
example
of whet
I mean and have meant.
If it stops here, if the Eppteineer is not ever quoted, they
have already caused and been aert of more harm than either
7111 do good.
Now it happens that Litton is Garrisont e source on Beindel
l, having
supplied him with a 'uornley affidavit saying what Lpstein
says
Garris
on was
trying; to frame ieeindall with. Imeace had a copy but couldn'
t find it a short

while ago. If you remember the "Open City" crae, you may recall a helfass

and inadequate apology Dave eade.

ed

And it also hapoens that Fred knows better, knew end wrote are that
he knew there wee uothieg sinister in 'shot I asked of him end the resuly,
eihich is quite contrary co tee interpretation twisted initial
ly
eho is almost 6 good a twister as Lpstein, almost es practised, by Litton,
lacking only
the outlets.
In trucy event, these lies and distortions will be misused
on many
ocoaaiods, and they will firel expression ie. tile mass outlets
denied us.

An a matter of fact, I keep getting indications that :red has
iemedeed himself in a ratherlarge cmneeign against ma, again
with falsehoods.
Personally it makes little difference to las ana l gave dons ann
will do nothing
about it. liewavee, he seems to Levi: turned off a number of good workers
who
had done a fey good thing, Gary asked me a few questions and
I answered them.
Itile I de not believe Lc believed what Fred lied told him, he seemed
troubled.
I em troubled oily at those amdiess diversions which keep the few people
doing
ony
away from work aud disturbed. You kgIk can find a measure
of Yred's
integrity in "L::et Train'. I don't k4ow what has happened to those
LA people,
for most of them are acting like nuts end toe many of them are
not being either
forthright or truthful. I have made no effort to 'aura ':hat is going on,
know
only whet I've been tad. Some of it is pretty nasty and of a nature
easily
etbroidered,
In eny evet, 7hen Tfrod and Dave are part of Epateink's work, aowever
ihere, I need know no more. That is nare than enough.
I've had u nu.7.;ocs- :f mania. a kdep me from writing; lately. We've
both
okay, tired end wearied further by the foolishness and dishone
sties. oylvia has
bad a retort
CtirriSW.:. is ,:,1:iting a book. Ahen I was pressed for time 1
included a carbon of a letter for you end Jim to Paul. Vince finishi
ng "Counterplot", I feel he either has concoctions ncy.s, of us helm

suspected or there is a
very well organized other size emerging. Best to you all,

